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SUMMER is the TIME to EAT LOCAL!
WE'VE GOT LOCAL BERRIES AND PRODUCE AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE…

RIVER VALLEY MARKET
TAKES HOME HONORS

AT NATIONAL CO-OP CONFERENCE

Board members Christine Dutton, Lynn DiTullio, Dorian
Gregory, & Marci Linker and General Manager Rochelle
Prunty pose with Jade Barker after she received her Co-op
Board Service award

SUCCESS:
Above: Raspberries and blackberries from Nourse Farms, Whately
and blueberries from Sobieski Farm, Whately. Below: Robert Sobieski
and blueberries, Whately.

HIDDEN SPINACH BERRY SMOOTHIE
Reprinted or posted by permission from StrongerTogether.
coop. Find more recipes and information about your food and
where it comes from at www.strongertogether.coop.

INGREDIENTS
2 cups (8 ounces) frozen or fresh red berries,
raspberries, strawberries, or a mix
3 cups (3 ounces) spinach (packed)
1 cup yogurt, kefir, or a non-dairy alternative like
almond milk
1 large banana, fresh or frozen
PREPARATION
Put the berries and spinach in the blender first,
and add the yogurt and banana. Process, scraping
down as needed. Blend until smooth and serve.

It doesn’t rain but
it pours. Right
on the heels of our national record-breaking $2.4+ million member loan campaign, our
co-op has captured two national cooperative
awards. Each year, several co-ops and individuals in the food co-op community are recognized
for excellence in a ceremony at the Consumer
Cooperative Management Association (CCMA)
Conference—a three-day gathering of several
hundred food co-op managers, staff members,
directors, consultants, and national allies.
River Valley Market won two of five awards:
Cooperative Excellence, which recognizes a food
co-op that has made a significant achievement,
and Cooperative Board Service, which recognizes
an individual director for outstanding dedication
Continued on page 9
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WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO?
by Dorian Gregory, River Valley Market Board President

CONGRATULATIONS to

sit with some of these questions, I am reminded
that we are so much more than a food store.

River Valley Market Co-op
As one of the Valley’s largest purchasers of locally
owners—we have transproduced fruits, vegetables, dairy & ice cream,
formed from the little
eggs, beers and fermented vegetables, grains,
start-up that could into an
pickles and more, the co-op is a significant conaward-winning rock star in
tributor to the economic and social integration
the national food cooperaof an interwoven network of farmers, growers,
tive movement. At least that
artisans, crafters, deliverers, stockers, butchers,
is how it felt at the recent
managers, cashiers, bankers, shoppers, eaters
annual gathering of coopand drinkers every day.
erative managers and directors sponsored by the Consumer Cooperative
Being part of creating a sustainable local food
Management Association1 , where we were celeconomy, we solve the problems caused by corebrated for cooperative excellence—not only for
porate control of the food chain by taking cona member loan just
“made
our successful store
sales,
but
also
our
membertrol into our own hands. We solve the problems
sense – a chance
to support
invest in the
owner engagement,
of local vendors, our caused by industrial chemical food production by
community, further
community, our secure
staff, the
thelocal
cooperative
movement, supporting organic farmers and buying organic,
food
and programs that
in- and receive
economy,
non-GMO food. Buying
fair return on my
“Co-operative enterprises provide the organizational
crease economic aacceslocally grown produce
money. it was the right
means whereby a significant proportion of humanity
sibility to the co-op.
thingGO
for me to do.
is”able to take into its own hands the tasks of creating also goes a long way to— Dorian Gregory
CO-OP!
ward assisting farmers
River Valley Market Board Vice President/Treasurer
productive employment, overcoming poverty and
and others in our commuachieving social integration.”
Even as we celebrate our
—Boutros Boutros-Ghali nity in overcoming poversuccess and the recogni(1995 quote from the 6th UN Secretary-General’s ty. Striving to pay a living
tion we’ve received from
report to the General Assembly)
wage to co-op employees
our fellow cooperators,
contributes to eradicatwe can also ask: Can we do more? How do we
ing poverty. So does the Food for All program and
continue to have a positive impact on our commuour low-income membership assistance program.
nity? And how do we accommodate all the fanHow else can River Valley Market help make our
tastic growth that our business is experiencing?
world a better place? What more can we do to
Your elected board of directors and your co-op
overcome poverty and build sustainability beyond
managers have begun to ask these questions, and
For more inFormation about
our quarry walls?
becoming
wea member-Lender,
invite you to join us in developing answers that
please stop by Customer Service.
make sense for our co-op and our community.
I love the description that we are “large enough
to meet your needs, and small enough to meet
In order for us to arrive at good answers, we will
your neighbors.” How many conversations, greetneed to incorporate lots of different kinds of inforings, hugs and laughter have I witnessed waiting
mation and insight into the conversation. To obin line to check out, filling a bag with bulk goods,
tain some of that information, your board of direcor choosing vegetables for the week? Each is a
tors has directed the general manager to conduct
heart connection that deepens my enjoyment of
a market study—an objective analysis of our local
shopping for the goods that will nourish me. By
retail food economy. Some answers will come
providing a local marketplace where friends and
from looking at strategies that other co-ops have
acquaintances meet not only in the aisles but also
found effective. And some will come from deepat annual meetings and special events, we begin
ening our understanding of the impact our current
to solve the problems caused by the alienation of
and future cooperative enterprise might have.
anonymous consumer culture.
How we answer these questions will guide our
Making purchases at the co-op, attending cocommunity and our co-op, as we navigate the
op events, even talking to our neighbors about
next period of our growth and development. As I
what the co-op means to us—these are all ways
1
The Consumer Cooperative Management Association
we participate in building this locally grown
hosts an annual conference where cooperative directors,
economic engine we own. How do we increase
managers, staff and support personnel get to interact, learn,
and share each other’s thinking as well as consider global and
national trends that affect our movement.

Continued on page 12
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FROM THE CO-OP MANAGER
by Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

HAPPY
summertime! The long
sunny days of summer are
here along with a great
abundance and variety of
local produce. A big thank
you to our local farmers
for all their great planning
and hard work!

TWO NATIONAL CO-OP AWARDS
We were honored with two awards at this
year’s CCMA national food co-op conference in
Madison, WI on June 13th. We had nominated
Jade Barker, a Board Member of nine years, for
the Board Service Award. For a co-op that has
been open only six years, you know that a Board
Member with nine years of service has seen her
share of challenges.

Jade’s service as Board President marked a period
of teambuilding and leadership development. Last
year, she inspired us to stretch our vision of member participation in our refinancing to a $2 million
member loan campaign goal. We succeeded with
a total of $2,425,000 largely because of the excellent foundation she had been so instrumental
in building. I was thrilled that our nomination of
Jade was selected as the winner for this award,
and it was an honor to surprise her during the
awards banquet at the conference in the presence
of the seven other co-op staff and Board members in attendance…along with nearly 500 other
co-op leaders from all over the country.
The second award, the Cooperative Excellence
Award, was a surprise to all of us. As I stood at
the podium trying to find a way to say thank you, I
realized that we were in a room filled with co-ops
and co-op people who made our very existence
possible, many by paving the way for forty years
or more. It is humbling to be honored by people
whose work in their communities inspired our efforts. Their efforts to build an infrastructure to

Board members and staff join General Manager Rochelle in accepting the Co-op Excellence Award on behalf of River Valley Market

support food co-ops gave us a much better chance
of succeeding than most of them had when they
were getting started. As I looked around, I thought
about how the people in the room were also my
teachers, and as a six-year-old co-op we still have
so much more to learn going forward.
I was also reminded of how our project to open a
food co-op in Northampton was viewed by many
as too risky. In the twenty-five years before we
opened, only a handful of brand new food co-ops
had opened, and in the decade prior to that (1980s),
hundreds of food co-ops had closed. Yet, looking
around the room, there were fifty different food coops that contributed over $600,000 to help us get
off the ground and many more who cheered us on
and provided support in dozens of other ways.
Accepting the award on behalf of all of us, I was
reminded of the strong support in our community. The founding membership’s perseverance and
energy to overcome every hurdle was inspiring.
We are so lucky to have had both the advantages
of a local community that could sustain its co-op
vision and a cooperative movement that nurtured our capacity to succeed. One of the sweetest changes is that seventy-five new food co-ops
have opened since we did. So, while six years ago
a new food co-op was an unproven risky business
prospect, we’ve been able to be part of proving
that a new co-op can be successful.
Accepting this award on your behalf filled me
with gratitude for the cooperative movement and
its visionaries old and new, our wonderful staff
and Board, our member-owners, and our local
community. It reminded me how grateful I am for
being able to work with you. Thank you!

REMODEL PROJECT
PHASE I AND II
Thanks to a successful member loan campaign, we
are moving forward with plans to replace old equipment and addressing physical plant needs. General
wear and tear requires grocery stores to update facilities and equipment every 5-8 years. This makes
things work better for both staff and customers. We
don’t have much room to expand our store footprint, so we are looking at internal redesign. As we
explored competing needs, we found this was going
to be a little complicated. To allow time to do it well
we decided to break the project into two phases.
We will also upgrade our computer equipment and
software over the coming year and are working on
developing a timeline for that project as well.
Phase I will 1) replace the aging refrigerated deli
equipment with more energy-efficient cases that
are easier to work with and improve the customer
flow and product capacity; 2) add another cash
register at the front end, and 3) move some administrative office functions offsite and create better
office workspace and workshop/meeting room
space. We plan to complete Phase I this October.
Phase II will address storewide capacity and customer flow issues, storage, and improved lighting,
and it will freshen and update the overall décor
and signage. We will start planning that after
Phase I is complete and it will be implemented in
July-August 2015. Stay tuned for more details—it
is going to be an exciting new year! We will seek
your feedback to help us with planning for Phase
II, and will keep you informed as the schedule
firms up and will work to minimize any disruptions. Thank you for your support!
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member-owners:
CONSIDER SERVING
YOUR CO-OP!
It is an exciting time to be a member-owner of River Valley Market and an exciting
time to serve on our Board of Directors. Our
$2.4+ million member loan campaign has
made food co-op history, we have transformed our balance sheet from negative to
positive, and we've received two (count 'em,
two!) national co-op awards.
Our success results from the sense of community and positive atmosphere we've fostered; our support of our local growers and
food producers; the high quality, healthy
food we offer our customers; our progressive
union workplace employing more than 100
people; and of course the fantastic support
of our member-owners and shoppers! We
seem poised to reach for the stars; what will
we do next?
All of this takes leadership. Every year we
seek member-owners interested in lending
their time and talents to work to ensure River
Valley Market thrives long into the future.
Our Board provides guidance and delegates
the operational responsibilities to the general
manager to achieve goals that match the values of our membership. We ensure a healthy
and sustainable organization that supports
our member-owners and our local community. And, we work to engage our membership
and community in dialogue about our mission
and ways we can create "a just marketplace
that nourishes the community."
We hope you will consider applying to
become a Board candidate and be part of
the leadership of this flourishing organization! Visit our website to learn more about
Board service and download a Board candidate application form. You may also pick
up an application form at our Customer
Service Desk.
The deadline to submit applications is
August 21 at 5:00 pm. Contact Board
Member Jade Barker directly with questions
at 413-584-6487 or jade@jadebarker.com.
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A DAY WITH THE COWS
HIGHLIGHTING THE ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTIONS
OF LOCAL DAIRY FARMERS
by Loran Diehl Saito, Marketing Department

IN JUNE

(Dairy Month!), staff from Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture
(CISA) invited a group of River Valley Market staff members to join them for a
morning at Mapleline Farm in Hadley.
The River Valley Market group included Tom (Dairy Department), Karina (Grocery Department), and
Loran (Marketing Department) plus Jim Gipe, our wonderful volunteer photographer. The morning's
activities included a tour of the farm facilities and discussion of Mapleline's practices and plans for
future growth. CISA also shared some fascinating insights into the importance of dairy farming to the
Massachusetts agricultural economy and the preservation of open spaces. Did you know, for example,
that while dairy farms make up only 3% of the Pioneer Valley's farm businesses, milk sales account for
14% of the value of all farm sales in the area?
Learn more at buylocalfood.org/local-dairy.
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CO-OP MEMBER-OWNERS
DONATE $21,721 TO SUPPORT
CO-OP DEVELOPMENT
OUR COLLECTIVE DONATION TO THE RIVER VALLEY CO-OP
COMMUNITY FUND AND FOOD COOPERATIVE INITIATIVE

FISCAL

Year 2013 was a good one
for our young cooperative.
Responding to the strong sales and positive balance sheet, our Board of Directors chose to rebate
a percentage of our profits to member-owners,
based on the amount of purchases they had made
during the year. A total of $64,991 was sent to
co-op members in
March of 2014.
Each of the 4,274
member-owners
who had spent
$750 or more received a Patronage
Dividend Rebate
check in the mail.
Member-owners
had the option
to exchange the
checks for cash, merchandise or gift
card, or to donate them to this year's selected
charities—the Food Co-op Initiative (FCI) and
the River Valley Co-op Community Fund. FCI is a
501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to enabling a faster
and more efficient start-up process to develop
new retail grocery co-ops.
The River Valley Co-op Community Fund is a
nonprofit charitable foundation established by
River Valley Market's Board of Directors. This
fund is administered by Twin Pines Cooperative
Foundation, along with the funds of 40+ other
co-ops. Money contributed to our fund by River
Valley Market, its member-owners, and suppliers will be pooled with contributions from other
participating cooperatives to support the development of cooperatives and the cooperative movement. This fund generates a return on its investments, which are paid to us as dividends.

"The TPCF's Cooperative Community Funds program
exemplifies the spirit of the cooperative community
and we are pleased to be able to play a part in
helping River Valley Co-op Community Fund off
to a good start. Cabot's farm family owners have
succeeded, generation after generation, by helping
their communities succeed, so this fund program is
directly in line with that philosophy.
The 1,200 New England and Upstate NY farm
families that own our cooperative include half
the dairy farms in Massachusetts, so we are very
much River Valley Market's neighbors and we wish
them all the best with their new Co-op Community
Fund program."

Our member-owners easily met and surpassed
Cabot's challenge, donating $21,721 of the full rebated amount of $64,991. Half of this went to the
fund, and half to FCI.
River Valley Co-op Community Fund was June's
Co-op Green Stamp donation recipient, netting
the fund $688 in donated green stamp cards and
register donations. Also, a member-owner who
had made an early member loan further augmented the fund by donating the matured loan
($15,000) to the fund.
This new fund, established to support both our
community and the cooperative movement in general, is off to a great start. If you would like to contribute, visit the River Valley Co-op Community
Fund page on our website (filed under Good Stuff
We Do).

JUSTICE CUP/
COPA JUSTICIA
ON A
By Monica Nuñez, Human Resources Manager

gorgeous, clear July day at the
Crosier Field in Holyoke, Western
Mass Jobs with Justice held its first annual
Justice Cup/Copa Justicia soccer tournament "to
celebrate the beautiful game and social justice."
Proceeds from the event will be used to support
the critical organizing work that WMJwJ and its
more than seventy coalition members are doing
in our community and in all of Western Mass—including launching its newest project, the Pioneer
Valley Workers Center!
There were divisions for play for all skill levels and
ages, and nearly thirty teams registered! There
was music and food and vendor tents (I bought
two tshirts) and a great vibe going on.
River Valley Market was proud to sponsor a team
of players that included Nathan Clifford from our
Meat/Seafood department; Loren Kelly from our
Finance department; Jeff Napolitano from our
Board of Directors; AJ Korman, a former Grocery
department employee; and a number of member
owners and friends. It was a beautiful and fun day
filled with soccer, celebration, and community.
River Valley Market sends shout outs to Jon
Weismann and Rose Bookbinder for their work in
organizing this event; I'm sure it will be the first of
many to come!

Thank you members, Cabot Cooperative, Twin
Pines Cooperative Foundation, and the Food Coop Initiative for supporting starting new food coops and ongoing cooperative development.

Our Board will use these fund dividends to make
donations to qualifying local nonprofit organizations that contribute to the quality of life right here
in the Pioneer Valley.
To launch this new fund, Cabot Cooperative offered
a donation matching the first $5,000 in memberowner donations. Cabot Creamery told us:
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ADA'S PRODUCT PICKS FROM
THE WELLNESS DEPARTMENT
by Ada Langford, Wellness Department Team

INNER ECO COCONUT WATER
PROBIOTIC KEFIR

WE’VE

all heard of coconut water,
right? It’s that naturally hydrating and instantly refreshing clear liquid
from young
green coconuts
that’s found its
way even onto
mainstream
convenience
store shelves.
And I bet you’ve
heard of kombucha, that
magical health
elixir—or just
funky tea depending on who you ask—that tastes
something like a vinegar soda or a carbonated
apple cider. It can be an acquired taste for sure.
How about kefir? It’s similar to kombucha in that
both are living foods that
contain probiotic cultures.
Kombucha is fermented in
tea and requires something called a SCOBY
(symbiotic culture of bacteria and yeast), along
with the addition of sugar and water. Kefir, on the
other hand, is traditionally fermented in milk and
requires kefir grains—bacteria and yeast cultures
that form clumps looking like grains.

I’m here to tell you that there’s a fermented beverage out there that totes the same benefits—if not
more—than kombucha and just might have your
taste buds rejoicing too! Introducing inner-ēco™
coconut water probiotic beverage. Barb, one of
the two women who started this company, had
suffered chronic digestive woes her whole life. No
doctor had ever been able to help her. When her
friend Niki offered her the probiotic coconut water kefir she had made, she said it was like “water
in the desert.” The two Colorado natives became
business partners and inner-ēco™ was born.
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The idea of kefir isn’t exactly a new one. It dates
back centuries to when shepherds in Southern
Russia packed milk in leather pouches, where it
naturally fermented. Kefir is Turkish for “good
feeling,” and it was thought that drinking the
tangy living food contributed to a long and
healthy life. Our inner ecosystem plays a large
role in our overall health and well being. Did you
know that the human gut contains around 100
trillion bacteria, which is ten times the number of
cells in the human body? Probiotics protect us by
disarming harmful bacteria and supporting our
immune system. One tablespoon of inner-ēco™
contains over 100 billion active probiotic cultures.
Coconut water and all of its superfood goodness
like electrolytes and antioxidants go into every
bottle. The kefir is fermented in only the freshest
coconut water from young green coconuts and
because of that, the natural sugars are eaten up
by the bacteria and nothing is left but the nutrients. It’s dairy-free, gluten-free, sugar-free and
non-GMO. It’s packaged in amber bottles to enure potency, and comes in individual 1 oz servings
or a 15 oz which contains 30 servings. So stop by
our fridge, grab some inner-ēco™ and drink to
your health!

BADGER BEARD OIL AND
MUSTACHE WAX
From Wall Street to Walden Pond the beard is
back! Have you looked around lately? This once
evolutionary necessity (think warmth) now has
many razors collecting dust. Beards come in and
out of the mainstream—people have actually
done studies on this. We are now in what they
call “peak beard” time. To some it’s the ultimate
sign of masculinity and strength. For others it’s a
fashion statement or just good old sheer laziness.
If you ask my fiancé why he has a beard, he’ll tell
you: "Because Ada thinks it’s pretty.” True story.
So to keep my favorite flame red facial hair in
tip top shape I took home
a sample of Badger’s Beard
oil. It received such glowing
reviews that we decided to
carry it! Not only does this
oil smell fantastic because of
the sandalwood, vetivert and
vanilla essential oils, it conditions and nourishes those
wiry strands with organic jojoba and sunflower
vitamin E oil.

This product isn’t just for that thirsty face mane
but it can be used to moisturize the skin underneath which can get dry and flaky when you wash
it. Think of it like a leave-in conditioner and moisturizer in one. What about the beard's increasingly popular trusty sidekick the mustache? No
problem. Badger also makes a Mustache Wax.
Whether you're sporting the classic Handlebar,
the Zappa or even the Dali, this wax has medium
hold for maximum possibilities. So if you want to
take your beard from steel wool strap to plush
velvet ribbon, Badger Beard oil will give it the care
and respect it deserves.

URBAN MOONSHINE
ENERGY TONIC
Now, this product isn’t new to the Wellness department like the others but I just had to show it
some love. It’s one of my favorites. The
slogan for this tonic is, "Because at the
end of the day even super heroes need
help.” I don’t know about you, but most
people I know are battling with some
degree of fatigue these days. And with
good reason! Our lifestyles are becoming increasingly chaotic and demanding
with the kids' afterschool activities, the
busy and crowded commutes, the constant onslaught of technology in our faces, the deadlines,
the longer hours, the restless nights, the need to
be better, faster and get it all done in one day…
Whew! No wonder you're tired. Sure, you could
grab another cup of coffee or throw back an energy drink for that immediate boost, but then you
would only be right back where you started, or
even worse off.
Well, the wonderful folks at Urban Moonshine in
Burlington, VT make an energy tonic that helps
promote vitality and endurance. Their mission is to
“rekindle the relationship between herbal medicine
and the modern world.” How great is that? This
is a tonic, so it tones and strengthens the system
over time, preventing fatigue and boosting energy
levels naturally. The herbs include rhodiola, eleuthero, licorice and schisandra berry—all powerful adaptogenic herbs, great for reducing stress,
fighting fatigue and restoring mental alertness.
I’ve certainly used this to power through an afterwork workout and to prevent an afternoon slump.
I keep the small spray bottle in my purse, just in
case. So for the busy mom, the athlete, the overachiever, the entrepeneur, or the person like me
who just needs a little lift, this product is for you.
It’s gluten-free, USDA organic certified, and Urban
Moonshine supports local farmers in their area.
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THE POWER OF OUR
FOOD CHOICES
by Member-Owner Ellen Moyer. Excerpted from her blog, originally published in The Huffington Post, May 6, 2014

WE SEE

the problems in our lives
and in the world and
ask, "What can we do?"
The answer is, "We're
doing it now." Whether
we like it or not, or know
it or not, our small actions repeated day after
day add up to huge impacts. Consumers weigh in on
a vast array of issues every day.
As for any species, from microorganisms on up,
food is at the heart of our lives and how we fit
into the web of life. Our eating habits profoundly
affect our individual health and well-being; our
social, economic, and political systems; and our
environment. Our future success as a species
may hinge on our food habits.
Diet is a significant factor in three of the major
causes of death in the U.S.—heart disease, cancer, and stroke, which account for more than half
of all deaths—as well as diabetes, hypertension,
obesity, osteoporosis, and nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease, which affects one-third of Americans.
Food allergies can lead to a whole host of "mental" symptoms, including fatigue, "brain fog,"
slowed thought processes, irritability, agitation,
aggressive behavior, anxiety, depression, schizophrenia, hyperactivity, autism, learning disabilities and dementia.
Americans spend eighteen percent of gross domestic product (GDP) on health care, a percentage that may reach 30 percent. Yet politicians
largely ignore a major root cause of skyrocketing
health care costs—our disastrous diet—as revealed in the documentary film Fed Up!, released
on May 9 of this year.
The U.S. food industry has defeated efforts to require food labels that disclose genetically modified (GM) ingredients, even though sixty-four
other countries already require such disclosure.
Food choice is democracy in action, giving ordinary
citizens a potentially enormous amount of power,
including veto power. Industrial food producers
in the U.S. know this, and by aggressively fighting
food labeling campaigns they are doing their best
to make it difficult for consumers to choose.

Our present style of industrial agriculture emits
more climate-disrupting greenhouse gases than
transportation does. Industrial agriculture applies
excess nutrients, which end up in groundwater,
rivers and oceans. Nutrient-caused oxygen depletion has created more than 400 dead zones in
the world's oceans, some as large as New Jersey.
Industrial agriculture practices cause us to lose
precious topsoil seventeen times faster than new
topsoil is formed. They deplete organic carbon
and micronutrients in soil and contaminate soil
and water with pesticides and herbicides--chemicals that kill wildlife, including vital pollinators
such as birds, bees, and butterflies. Almost ninety
percent of all plant species, including seventy-five
percent of crop plants, rely on animals for pollination. Wasteful agricultural practices deplete finite
water resources; as much as sixty percent of the
water diverted or pumped for irrigation is wasted.
Now, the good news: The problems described
above are largely reversible, and solutions to
them already exist. Organic outperformed industrial yields in thirty-year-long side-by-side trials
growing organic and industrial corn and soy, while
emitting less climate-damaging greenhouse gases, using less energy and water, decreasing erosion and groundwater pollution, and enhancing
soil quality and biological resources. With a shift
to organic farming practices, agriculture could
become carbon neutral.
The biggest hurdle for organics is the added cost
of sustainable practices. If the indirect costs of industrial food production—such as the impact on
public health of chemicals released into our air and
water—were factored in, industrial food would not
enjoy a price advantage. Currently, citizens pay for
the health and environmental damages of industrial agriculture, not the food industry.
We make a difference with each bite we take, and
by reducing food waste. By choosing whole, real,
organically grown food—preferably favoring plant
foods—we vote for everyone's health, including
our own. We also help the economy by reducing
health care and environmental costs.
Ellen Moyer, Ph.D., P.E., is an independent consultant
dedicated to remediating environmental problems and
promoting green and sustainable practices to prevent
new problems. You can connect with her on LinkedIn and
Facebook or find more information on her website.

EDEN FOODS AND
SCOTUS DECISION

IN THE

wake of the recent Hobby
Lobby ACA Supreme Court
decision, many member-owners have contacted us regarding Eden Foods' position and
actions related to the ACA requirement of
insurance coverage of contraceptives for their
employees. Some have suggested that we take
action by removing all Eden products from our
shelves. We have decided not to do so.
The co-op serves a diverse community and
not all are of one mind on any issue, including this one. It is important for us to make
everyone feel welcome, and for that reason
we don’t boycott companies or products as
an organization. We do appreciate our customers raising the issue. We encourage you
to make informed product choices and “vote”
with your purchases. If a product fails to sell
adequately for any reason, we discontinue
it and replace it with faster selling products
which meet more customers needs.
Food choices are very personal for a variety
of reasons and we highly promote products
that are local, organic, sustainable, high quality and also sell lots of other things that meet
different people’s needs. Eden is a company
that makes high quality organic products.
They have been outspoken advocates for
maintaining strong organic standards, they
are responsible for bringing BPA-free cans
to the US food market, they support GMO
labeling, and they source from many small
family farms in the US. Some people may not
agree with them on this issue, but still want
their products for health or other reasons.
Others may not care about this issue or even
support it. We don’t want to take the role of
political food police or send a message that
any specific political opinion is required to be
welcome in the co-op.
We are looking into alternative product options because we know our customers are
looking for other options of equal quality. Eden sets a high bar in some areas with
unique products others just haven’t met…yet.
We are also monitoring movement reports,
so it is possible these products will disappear
from the shelves due to our customers' individual shopping choices.
Thank you to everyone who has been in
touch with us regarding this issue. We are
thankful to have such an engaged and active
membership, and we value your input on this
and other issues of concern to you.
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COMMUNITY STRENGTH IN NUMBERS!
by Phil Korman and Margaret Christie, Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture (CISA)

Hampshire County saw dramatic growth from
2007 to 2012, the most growth of the three counties in the Pioneer Valley in terms of total sales
(up from $38 million to $49 million); number of
farms selling direct (from 160 to 221); the number of CSA farms (from 20 to 67); and the value of
direct sales for human consumption (up 34% from
$3,309,000 to $4,450,000).

Farmers Market photos: Jason Threlfall, courtesy of CISA

JUST

last month, the USDA released
the Census of Agriculture showing
that despite the worst recession since the Great
Depression, total agricultural sales held steady
in Massachusettse, with a slight increase from
$490 million to $492 million. However, direct
sales to consumers increased 14% to almost $48
million, indicating that the community can make
a huge difference in ensuring the economic viability of our farms.
In the Pioneer Valley of Franklin, Hampden and
Hampshire Counties, our local farms’ total agricultural sales went up from $121 million to $128
Million, a rate of increase larger than the state’s.
The number of farms selling directly to consumers
– through farmers’ markets, farm stands, community supported agriculture, and the like—went up
in each county to a total of 606 farms, and the value of those sales increased 14% from $8,945,000
to $10,443,000.
Each county has had a different trajectory.
Franklin County had a dramatic increase in the
value of direct sales from 2002 to 2007, growing from $1.3 million to $3.5 million. In 2012, their
sales held steady at $3.5 million though there was
an increase in the number of farms selling direct
from 196 to 241.

DIG IN TO DOUBLE LOCAL
FOOD IN OUR DIET!
TAKE ACTION IN YOUR HOME
• Buy more local food
• Cook more and use the freshest ingredients
for your meals, grown by local farmers
• Eat more seasonally and plan for winter

Hampden County showed growth in terms of total farms (from 508 to 582), with ten more farms
selling direct and the value of direct sales increasing slightly to $2,544,000.

TAKE ACTION IN YOUR
COMMUNITY

BUT WHAT IS POSSIBLE FOR
THE FUTURE?

• Invite people to your house for a local potluck
• Share gardening tips, tools and harvests with
neighbors

Now that the national economy has become more
stable, what is possible for the local economy and
our farmers who must compete in a global marketplace? Clearly, the Buy Local movement, the
tremendous growth of food co-ops and CISA’s
Local Hero program have made a huge difference
in the lives of our farmers and the communities in
which they reside and sell.
We believe we can all take steps take to make
our region healthier: economically, environmentally, and personally. These steps may include
sharing your love of local food with friends and
family, helping your local school start a garden,
sitting on your local town committees that impact farm businesses, and educating yourself
about state and national issues that affect your
local farmers. See the list below for how we can
double the amount of local food in our diets.
Please join with us to strengthen our communities at www.buylocalfood.org.
Philip Korman is executive director and Margaret Christie is
special projects director for CISA (Community Involved in
Sustaining Agriculture)

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

YOUR SCHOOLS
• Help your school start a garden and make it a
part of the school curriculum
• Advocate for the school cafeteria to buy more
from local farms

YOUR WORKPLACE
• Encourage your workplace to offer payroll deduction for CSA farm shares
• Inquire whether your health insurance plan
covers part of the cost of a CSA farm share as
it might for a gym membership
• Request more local food in your work cafeteria
• Buy local food for work meetings and events

YOUR HOMETOWN
• If your town lacks an agricultural commission,
help start one
• Volunteer for a town committee or board that
can impact farm businesses, e.g. zoning, planning or public health
• Participate in efforts to make new land available to farmers

YOUR LOCAL ECONOMY
• Shop and invest at a food co-op or other business that is committed to sourcing locally

YOUR DEMOCRACY
• Educate yourself at www.buylocalfood.org
and take action on state and national issues
that affect your local farmers
• Find out how candidates for public office will
help double the amount of local food in our
diets
• Vote!
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For more information, go to buylocalfood.org.
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co-op consultants, and co-op staff) praise her
“steady, guiding hand,” and “strong leadership
skills and deep personal integrity,” especially her
practice of “listening effectively, and respecting
each Director's ideas and opinions.” Many letters
referred to a difficult transition period following
our opening when the board seemed divided on
a number of issues. Rev.
Dr. Andrea Ayvazian,
a former director,
writes that Jade
“held us together
with a strong but
gentle touch, always reaching for
consensus, always
guiding with grace, and always
willing to honor diverse opinions and opposing points of
view.” Some letters refer to
the way she has infused the Board culture with
her enthusiasm, passion for cooperatives, and a
sense of fun.
River Valley Market staff and Board group hug on the stage after receiving Cooperative Excellence award

Honors, continued from page 1
and leadership (awarded to our former board
president and current VP/treasurer, Jade Barker).
Other awards were for the Co-op Start-up of
the Year, Cooperative Service, and Cooperative
Innovation/Achievement.
The Howard Bowers Fund Awards are selected
by an awards committee made up of leaders in
the food co-op community and administered by
the Cooperative Development Foundation, a nonprofit promoting community, economic, and social development through cooperative enterprise.
River Valley Market’s nomination received nineteen letters of support from national cooperative leaders, local vendors, non-profits, local and
national legislators, and co-op general managers both locally and from around the country.
While recognizing that cooperatives are by their
nature the result of the efforts of many people,
many nominators gave a special nod to the coop’s general manager (GM), Rochelle
Prunty, for her dedication
and exemplary leadership.
“Rochelle Prunty’s
leadership has
taken this co-op from
a kitchen table to a true
community treasure” and “My
hat is off to Rochelle Prunty, the
very talented and Amazing GM…”

Marilyn Scholl, a co-op award-winner herself, and
general manager of CDS Consulting Co-op writes:
“In just six years of operation, River Valley Market
has achieved more than many other co-ops have
in forty-plus years.”
Perhaps William Dwight, Northampton
City Council President, describes
the co-op's accomplishments
most succinctly: “River Valley
Market has served this
region for just six
years, yet in that
time they have
established
themselves as
a community center serving a spectrum of needs
with socially conscious programming, deep local non-profit support, discounted memberships
for low-income members, amplified SNAP, WIC
& SSI benefits and progressive employment policies. They not only serve as a model for Co-op
systems, they serve as a positive example for
other regional businesses and employers.”
Our second award, the Cooperative Board Service
Award, is given in recognition of outstanding
dedication and leadership of a director. Jade
Barker is the 10th person to receive this award,
(which is not awarded every year). In fourteen letters supporting her nomination, individuals (current and past members of the Board of directors,

At the CCMA awards banquet when the awards
were presented, River Valley Market’s representatives, four directors and four staff, seemed both
surprised and overwhelmed to get up twice to be
honored. For over nine years at CCMA, River Valley
Market was the co-op that was struggling to get
a store; receiving awards for achievement just six
years after opening has made all our efforts seem
just that much more worthwhile; especially considering how much our struggles and successes were
an inspiration to others. Throughout the rest of the
conference, numerous cooperators shared individually how much they were inspired by River Valley
Market’s story of perseverance and success.
Take note River
Valley Market member-owners: your support and passion have
not gone unnoticed,
and are inspiring
other co-operators out there
who want to make
positive changes
in their own communities! River Valley
Market would not be here without your persistent
support, and the support of many others, both
locally and nationally; it feels great to be able to
give back.
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CLEANING THE WORLD
A VISIT TO THE OPERATIONS CENTER OF
CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL IN GUATEMALA
by Marah MacRostie, Wellness Department Manager

PICTURE

this. I am in a hot, dimly
lit concrete block room,
about twenty-five by forty feet. Electrical and
phone wires strung along the low ceiling hang
down close to my head as I stand behind a row
of folding tables at the end of the room farthest
from the entrance. On the walls are cheerfully
painted banners of cartoon children and phrases
like “Dereches Humanos” (Human Rights). This
is a community center in Chimaltenango, run
by Children International Guatemala. Women
referred to as “volunteer mothers,” dressed in
matching vests, sit at chairs behind the tables,
with their backs to me.

It becomes clear that I am not really needed behind the tables. The volunteer mothers have everything taken care of, so I go out and mingle with
the crowd. I learn the names and ages of many
children and mothers. They tell me how they got
here, some on buses, some walking forty-five
minutes to an hour, children in tow. I hear how
many siblings there are, and who is in school, who

Recipients lined up to receive donations at the community
center. Photo: Rosanna Kingston, Clean the World.

has grandchildren and how many. I hear about
what kinds of work their husbands are doing right
now and how many people live in their homes.

Bins of reclaimed hotel amenities at Clean the World
Headquarters in Orlando, Florida

Facilitating community investment
in cooperatives since 1975 and
financing River Valley Market since 2007.
For more information, visit or call:
www.coopfund.coop ◦ 800-818-7833
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On the other side of the tables, hundreds of women line up, all the way out to the doors, with their
children beside them and held in fabric slings.
Some people started assembling here hours ago.
They have their children’s ID cards in hand, and
pass them to the volunteer mothers when they get
to the front of the line, where the cards are closely
scrutinized and then checked off a long list.
What is the prize for this morning of waiting? A
small plastic bag containing a few white bars of
soap. They get checked off the list and I hand
them the soap. What am I doing, and how did I
get here? As I stand here, on my first full day in
Guatemala, I find myself asking exactly that.

I chase a toddler boy around to help his mom
keep him from running into the open doorway
of the medical and dental clinic. I try to get him
to play with me on the hopscotch game painted
on the floor, and his mom and I both laugh when
he attempts to jump with his tiny uncoordinated
legs. People ask me what I do. I try my best to explain in Spanish what it is to work in the Wellness
Department of a food co-op. People seem happy
to see me, but just as confused as I am about how
I got here.
One woman, who appears frail and unwell, tells
me she came directly from the hospital, where
they wanted to give her an MRI. She didn’t have
the huge amount of money it would take to pay
for it, so she is just going home to her son. We
talk about our families. I tell her “I hope that you
feel better soon,” knowing she probably won’t.
Soap in hand, she embraces me, saying “Thank
you. God be with you,” and leaves on foot, one
hand steadying her nauseous belly.
I feel overwhelmed. I know that I am “lucky” to
have the resources and healthcare that I do in the
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seven community centers. Some of them include
tutoring, computer labs and blogging groups,
work training programs, health clinics, leadership
training through sports, and peer sex-ed programs. Through their programs, they hope to empower a generation of youth to improve their situations and make positive change in their country.

Anna Maria, Director of Children International Guatemala
and volunteers with Clean The World, distributing soap and
stickers at a home visit in Tecpan, Guatemala.

States, but also that it is about more than luck. Do
the advantages I have as a US Citizen depend on
a worldwide system that by design creates this
kind of disparity? Can we create a world in which
we all have what we need to be safe and healthy?
I would gladly give up many of my comforts here
to see that accomplished, and at the same time
I know it is not as easy as that. How can people
here in Guatemala and other parts of the world,
even in the US, find the tools and access to have
empowered and healthy communities?
Next, we get a tour of the center from Edwin, its
Director. As a child he had a “padrino” and was
sponsored through the same program he now
oversees. He shows us the offices, classrooms,
and medical and dental clinics. Edwin and Anna
Maria, the Director of Children International
Guatemala, explain the programs they run at their

The doctor at the medical clinic tells our group
that water-borne parasites and cold and flu
are the main things that she treats children for.
Diarrhea from parasitic illness can lead to dehydration, especially in children, which left untreated can quickly lead to death. She says that
with better access to soap and education about
the importance of hand-washing, she is starting to see a gradual decline of these conditions.
The organization that brought me here, Clean the
World, says “soap saves lives,” and I am starting
to see first hand how that is true.
So how did I get here? I won a contest, of course!
It was a cause promotion supporting the organization Clean the World (CTW), which recy-

for a Co-operative Economy
Pamper yourself or a loved one with luscious
bodycare products from Co-op 108, a worker
co-op based right here in the Valley. Ask for them
in the wellness department at River Valley Market.

To learn more about Co-op 108 and other
members of the Valley Alliance of Worker
Co-ops, please visit our website or give us a call.

Together, we are working
for a co-operative economy.
www.valleyworker.org • 413-268-5800

packed into boxes, which are stacked on pallets,
and then fill whole shipping containers, like the
one that was sent over to Guatemala ahead of our
visit. There is now another CTW facility in Las
Vegas, and they have consulted with people in
Hong Kong who are opening one there as well.

Marah poses with Betsy, a youth blogger and peer sex-ed
counselor, who followed the group for the day to write a
story on the Children International blog.

cles and distributes soaps in the US and around
the world. The contest was run by Beaumont
Products, makers of Clearly Natural brand soaps.
Together with the National Co-op Grocer’s
Association (NCGA) they ran a “cause promotion” last October. We, and many other food coops across the country, made competing displays
of Clearly Natural soap which also told the CTW
story. In addition to the portion of the earnings
from this soap that always goes to CTW, NCGA
made a donation directly to CTW. The prize was
a chance to accompany CTW on one of their
soap distribution trips.

A young woman who has been a sponsored child shows off a
shirt she has made. She has honed her tailoring and weaving
skills in a training program, and received a new sewing
machine.

Working

The trip started in Orlando, Florida, where I got to
see CTW’s headquarters, and tour the offices and
soap facility. There were huge bins of leftover hotel amenities warehoused there that are collected
and shipped from all over the country. They get
sorted by type, sanitized and then melted down
and recycled into full size soap bars. The bars get

CTW also collects the tiny bottles of
shampoo, etc., from the hotels.
Those get sorted, emptied,
cleaned and recycled. Full
bottles are used in their One
Project hygiene kits that
are distributed in the US at
shelters and other community locations. The hygiene
kits contain soap, shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, a
toothbrush,
a razor, a washcloth and an inspirational note. For
a fee, groups can order all the components of the
kits and assemble them to give out in their own
communities.
I feel that my most useful role in the whole trip is
to have seen the impact of the work that is being
done and to spread the word. If you want to know
more or see photos, let me know and I would be
happy to share them with you.
You can find out more about sponsoring a child at
www.children.org or go to www.cleantheworld.
org to learn about their programs.
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YEAR-END
UPDATE

MONTHLY SALES TRENDS 2009 TO PRESENT
2.0

FY09 Actual

our 6 full year in
WE JUST finished
business on June 30 and

FY10 Actual

th

FY11 Actual

I’m happy to report that sales were nearly $20.5
million, an increase of 16.6% over the previous
year (see sales chart below).

FY12 Actual

Sales in millions of dollars

1.5

FY13 Actual
FY14 Budget

Our records show an increase in the number of
customers served, and an increase in how much
each customer purchased. A significant portion of our sales increases were from selling local
products. It makes us very happy to see a healthy
increase in our purchases from local farmers and
food producers.

FY14 Actual

1.0

We gained 700 new member-owners this year,
bringing our membership total to about 6,600
families (see graph, page 12).
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We will be completing our financial reports over
the next month and having an outside CPA audit
them. The final results will be included in 2014
Annual Report to the Member-Owners coming
out in the fall. Stay tuned for many more details in
that publication. Big thanks in advance to Valerie
Dahl our finance manager and the finance team.
And a big thank you for your support over the
past year!

MEMBERSHIP GROWTH, 2009 TO PRESENT
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The co-op’s local purchases grew
from $3.2 million in 2013 to more
than $4 million in 2014!
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President's Report, continued from page 2
and elevate participation in our own cooperative
grocery enterprise? How can we deepen the
direct democratic experience at the heart of
cooperative ownership and governance?

produced

We’d like to help you save hundreds
of dollars by refinancing your auto loan.
That’s what financial advocates do.
.

I hope you will join the conversation. Chat with
your friends and family about the role of cooperative enterprises. Give some thought to how you’d
like to see your co-op make even more of a difference in our world. How much positive change can
this little economic engine generate? GO CO-OP!
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= Regionally
grown or

Federally Insured by the NCUA.

We always have our members’ best interests in
mind and are always looking for ways they can
get the most from their hard earned dollar. Call
us or stop by a branch today to see how we may
be able to save you money by refinancing your
auto loan with another lender.

800.852.5886
umassfive.coop
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CERTIFIED ORGANIC: NON-GMO
AND SO MUCH MORE!
ORGANIC SYSTEMS ARE
WHEN IT
TRANSPARENT
comes to food labels,
the USDA Certified
Organic seal is the gold standard and indicates
so much more than just “pesticide-free food.”
The label represents a sustainable, transparent
and ecologically sound system of food production that not only produces abundant, nutritious,
delicious food but also speaks to one of today’s
hottest food topics: genetically modified organisms (GMOs). GMOs have never been allowed
in organic production and remain excluded from
organic certification to this day.

Most people interpret the USDA Organic seal as
representing what the food isn’t. Organic food isn’t
contaminated by toxic pesticides, antibiotics, added hormones, or synthetic fertilizers, and it isn’t irradiated or genetically modified in a lab. Since all of
these things are potentially present or true in conventionally farmed and produced foods, the best
way for concerned consumers to avoid them is to
look for the USDA Organic seal. But the seal also
represents a much broader set of positive goals for
our food system, ones that protect the land and
our right to know what is in our food.

ORGANIC AGRICULTURE IS
SUSTAINABLE
At its best, organic production uses sustainable
practices that once established are relatively
self-perpetuating and long-term solutions. These
practices include:
Building healthy soil, naturally. This is done
through composting, green manure cover crops,
crop rotation and other time-honored methods.
Organic farmers have no need for synthetic fertilizers that can pollute our water supply.
Using biological methods to control pests. Pest
management can be achieved by maintaining native plants as habitats for pollinators and beneficial
predatory insects that will prey on common pests.
Maintaining humane conditions for livestock.
Plenty of fresh air and space to roam means animals are healthier and farmers don’t need to rely
on daily doses of antibiotics to keep them well.

Today, most food travels many miles and changes
hands multiple times before it reaches our plate
making it hard to know how it was produced. Not
so for organic. Items that bear the USDA Organic
seal have a fully transparent production and delivery record known as an “audit trail” that is annually documented, inspected and evaluated by
third-party organic certifying agents. It’s their job
to ensure organic producers adhere to the organic
standards developed and enforced by the U.S.
National Organic Program.
What is more, many countries participate in equivalency programs that harmonize organic certification requirements internationally. This means that
for something imported to the United States to be
labeled as organic, it must have international documentation that its production adhered to the same
standards or better than items bearing the USDA
Organic seal. There are also international certifying
agents that use the same criteria all over the world
that meet or improve upon qualifying certification
standards. Organic is a global movement that is
only increasing in momentum.

CERTIFIED ORGANIC,
THE GOLD STANDARD
Regardless of which USDA certified organic label (“100% organic,” “organic,” or “made with
organic ingredients”) appears on the product
packaging, none of the ingredients inside are allowed to contain GMOs. On the other hand, food
bearing only a non-GMO label or claim is not
making any other assurances about how it was
produced. Only certified
organic food that bears the
USDA label is guaranteed
to provide you
with all the benefits discussed
in this article.
This is why the seal
is known as the “gold
standard” of food labels.

Reprinted by permission from
StrongerTogether.coop. Find articles
about your food and where it comes from, recipes
and a whole lot more at www.strongertogether.
coop.

ORGANIC IS NON-GMO
GMOs are plants or animals created through the
process of genetic engineering. Under the organic
standards, genetic engineering is an excluded
method. Genetic engineering conflicts with the
basic philosophy of organic farming which takes
the approach of working with natural biological
systems in order to produce healthy food.
Because GMO crops are prevalent in the United
States food supply (173 million U.S. acres in
2012), organic farmers must take extra steps to
ensure their organic crops are not inadvertently
contaminated by GMOs. These efforts are verified by their inspector each year. Methods used
include buying non-GMO seeds from reputable
distributors and testing them before planting,
timing their planting to prevent cross-pollination
with neighboring GMO crops, preserving a “buffer zone” of uncultivated land around the perimeter of the farm, and documented cleaning of farm
equipment. The USDA conducts periodic residue
testing to further verify organic food does not
contain prohibited substances, including GMOs.

Find updates on GMO labeling
legislation in Massachusetts at
http://marightoknow.com
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TALKING ABOUT RACE
By Jade Barker, River Valley Market Board Member

“Until the lion has his own historian, the tale will always glorify the hunter.”
—Venice Williams

that racism is not simply personal animosity, but
racial prejudice coupled with power, examining
how many of our national institutions were created to benefit whites while excluding people
of color. 2 Undoing Racism® is designed to both
educate and empower participants to undo the
racist structures that hinder their ability to create
vibrant and effective social change.

LIKE OUR

surrounding community, River Valley
Market member-owners and staff are mostly
white. When considering the cooperative principle of concern for community, and a deep and
lengthy national history of racial exploitation, it
makes sense for us to ask, “Could our racial homogeneity make it harder for us to see or understand some of the underlying forces at work
within our food system?” or “Does race matter?”
These are questions that not only River Valley
Market, but also co-ops across the country are
asking, and the tentative answer seems to be,
well, “Yes.”

On May 4th-6th this spring, three directors
and three managers from River Valley Market
attended a 2½ day workshop, called Undoing
Racism®, sponsored by PVGrows. PVGrows
Racial Equity in the Food System working group
sponsored this workshop as part of their goal
“to deepen our shared understanding of racism,
how it shows up in the food system; and why
food justice & racial equity are at the core of creating a healthy food system.” 1
The Undoing Racism® workshop defines racism
in this way: while most people consider racism
to be a personal trait and simply an animosity
between whites and/or people of color, Undoing
Racism® presents an historical analysis addressing how racism was created, how it functions, and
who it benefits. The intensive workshop proposes
1
http://www.pvgrows.net/category/racial-equity-in-thefood-system/, retrieved 7/18/14
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These conversations across and about race continued on June 12-14 at a national level in Madison,
WI – at this year’s CCMA conference (a national
conference for food co-ops and their allies) both
keynote speakers were people of color; nine representatives of River Valley Market attended.
Reginaldo Haslett-Marroquin, originally from
Guatemala, and currently chief operating officer of
the Main Street Project (working to build a sustainable food system in the Twin Cities area) spoke on
the first day, and Venice Williams (pronounced
“Venus”), a black lay minister for the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, executive director of Alice’s
Garden, and long-time member of Milwaukee’s
Outpost Food Coop, spoke on the second.
Haslett-Marroquin recounted our national co-op
story: 142 National Co-op Grocers Association
(NCGA) coops with $1.6 billion in sales make up
less than .03% of total U.S food consumption,
leaving 99.7% controlled by conventional food
sources. Discouraging? Possibly, but he continued, explaining that 10,000 rebels were victorious against an army of 790,000 Guatemalan
soldiers—that their war was won, not by weapons, but by changing people’s minds. In this way
he demonstrated the intrinsic power of sharing a
compelling story.
2 http://www.pvgrows.net/undoing-racism-2014/, retrieved 7/19/14

Williams spoke more specifically about how racism has affected our society and culture—by
selectively excluding some of our stories. She
repeated an African proverb, “Until the lion has
his own historian, the tale will always glorify the
hunter.” Williams told a number of stories that
challenged the narrative of white heroes swooping in to save the disadvantaged; she spoke at
length about the healthy, sustainable, and homegrown food that was traditional in the community
of color in which she was raised.
The CCMA conference workshops included a
number of workshops in the “ensuring food access” category that specifically addressed racism. In a workshop titled “Co-op Action for Food
Justice,” JoAnn Mundy, a black woman and
co-executive director of ERAC/Ce (Eliminating
Racism and Claiming/Celebrating Equality) who
also serves on the Kalamazoo’s People’s Food
Co-op board of directors, spoke about the importance of removing shame and blame from
our conversations about racism, thus creating a
safe space to learn from each other. She showed
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s TEDtalk video, “The
danger of a single story,” which proposes that if
you only hear one version of a story it will appear
to be objective truth, until you hear the story from
another perspective. Adichie gives an example,
“[s]tart the story with the arrows of the Native
Americans, and not with the arrival of the British,
and you have an entirely different story.”3
So why would racism be a concern for people
wanting to create a healthy food system? For me,
one reason lies in the danger of a single story.
That the single-minded pursuit of profit will solve
society’s ills is a single story that cooperatives
are working to transform. Racism creates a rift in
communities across which stories are lost, to our
collective detriment. Our communities have a rich
tapestry of stories to share; each of us, by opening
our eyes to alternative narratives and connecting
with others across differences, can be agents in
creating a vibrant and sustainable future.
3 http://ssw.unc.edu/files/
TheDangerofaSingleStoryTranscript.pdf, retrieved 7/19/14
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TWO SCOOPS VEGAN, PLEASE!

RAW MINT CHOCOLATE
CHIP ICE CREAM

by Loran Diehl Saito, Marketing Department

Adapted from thesweetlifeonline.com.
Makes about 1 quart.

SWEET SUMMER PLEASURES WITHOUT DAIRY

those fun balls that you pass around
with your friends for thirty minutes while your dessert freezes.
Experiment! Have fun! Enjoy life in
this golden age of frozen goodness!

VEGAN GINGER SNAP
COOKIE ICE CREAM
Adapted from veganbaking.net. Makes
about 1 quart.

INGREDIENTS

Vegan Gingersnap Cookie Ice Cream. Photo: veganbaking.net

WHATEVER

future generations may say about
our age, I hope they will give us this:
we are rich in frozen desserts. This
is a fairly recent phenomenon. Just
a few short decades ago—before ice
creams made by vaguely Europeansounding manufacturers and bearded entrepreneurs from Vermont
burst onto the scene—most of us
had two choices: big cardboardy cartons of cheap supermarket ice cream
or the real thing—ice cream we made
ourselves using hand-crank freezers,
ice, and lots of rock salt.
When it comes to homemade ice
cream (obviously the better choice)
I think of a traditional custard made
of eggs and cream and sugar, with
added flavorings and mixed-in ingredients, but this, of course, is just
one possible approach.
Although natural foods stores like
River Valley Market carry an abundance of non-dairy options, more
and more home cooks are exploring ways to make their own satisfying frozen desserts without eggs
and cream. Many of these desserts
are vegan-friendly. They may be
healthier than traditional choices
for people who have cholesterol
issues or allergies. They are also a

great choice for people who choose
to consume foods containing simpler ingredients than those found in
some commercially prepared nondairy frozen desserts.
The consensus among most homemade frozen dessert experts is that
coconut milk makes the best vegan
ice cream base, since like ice cream
it is high in fat. It does require special handling, however, in order to
achieve an ideal, creamy texture
rather than freezing into a solid, icy
block. Max Falkowitz of seriouseats.
com suggests warming the coconut
milk-based dessert mix to a simmer
and then whisking it as it cools to
distribute the fat evenly throughout
the base. Other fatty bases like avocado and certain nut and soy milks
can also be effective. Each of these
ingredients brings its own character
to a frozen dessert recipe.
If you're going for pure refreshment
rather than a creamy ice cream sensation, sorbets and ices made with
traditional and creative flavors can
satisfy without the fat.
The following recipes are gleaned
from the Internet's vast array of recipes for dairy-free frozen desserts.
Most can be made using any type
of home dessert freezer, including

10 oz Mi-Del ginger snap cookies
2½ c soy or almond milk
½ t apple cider vinegar
3 T vegetable oil
¼ cup white sugar
¼ cup non-GMO corn syrup

PREPARATION
Chop ¾ c ginger snap cookies into ¼
inch chunks. Place in an airtight container and chill in the freezer. In a small
bowl whisk together the non-dairy milk
and apple cider vinegar. Set aside for at
least 10 minutes while the mixture curdles (curdling may not be noticeable).
Place the vegetable oil, sugar and corn
syrup in a food processor and set aside.
In a small saucepan, heat the curdled
milk to just before boiling. Remove from
heat and place in the food processor.
Add remainder of the cookies and process for 30 seconds. Transfer to a covered heat-proof container and place it in
refrigerator until cool, about 4 hours.
Process the mixture in an ice cream
maker for 30 minutes. While the mixture is processing, chill your ice cream
container in the freezer. This will ensure
that the ice cream is as cold as possible
as it goes into the freezer to harden.
Transfer the ice cream to the container and stir in the ¾ cup of ginger snap
cookie chunks. Pack the ice cream down
to create as few air pockets as possible.
Chill for at least four hours.

MINT ICE CREAM
2 c fresh young coconut meat
1 c raw cashews, soaked 4-6 hours
1 c raw almond milk
1 t vanilla extract
1½ tsp peppermint extract
¼ c + 2 T raw agave or maple syrup
1 handful of fresh spinach (optional, for
color)

RAW CHOCOLATE CHUNKS
3 T coconut oil, melted
¼ cup raw cacao powder
2 T maple syrup
½ tsp vanilla extract

PREPARATION
Combine ice cream ingredients in a food
processor until very smooth. Transfer
to a shallow container and refrigerate
about 2 hours, until chilled. Combine
chocolate chunk ingredients in a small
bowl. Transfer to a shallow container and
freeze. Once frozen (15-25 minutes) remove and cut into small chunks.
Place chilled ice cream in your ice
cream maker and process according to
manufacturer’s instructions. Place in a
loaf pan, stir in chocolate chunks, then
smooth top and cover. Return to freezer
and allow 2-3 hours for the ice cream
to freeze. Remove from freezer and let
thaw 10 minutes before serving.

TANGERINE-LEMON SORBET
Adapted from food52.com

INGREDIENTS
2 c sugar
2 c water
1½ c lemon juice, chilled
1 T tangerine or clementine zest
2 T Limoncello or vodka (prevents
freezing too hard)

PREPARATION
Combine sugar and water and heat gently until sugar is just dissolved. Stir until
clear. Add lemon juice, alcohol and tangerine zest, and refrigerate or freeze until very well chilled but not frozen. Pour
into sorbet maker and process for 2530 minutes. Sorbet can be enjoyed right
away but is better if allowed to firm up
in the freezer for 1-2 hours. It also freeze
well in a container overnight if you don't
have a sorbet machine.
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THROUGH COOPERATIVE EYES
CONNECTING WITH CO-OP COUNTERPARTS NATIONWIDE
by Michelle Driscoll, River Valley Market Staff

IN JUNE

I had the opportunity to attend the CCMA
(Consumer Cooperative Management
Association) annual conference for the first time. I've served in the
Human Resources department at River Valley and as administrative
support for the Board of Directors for the past 6 years, and it was an
amazing experience to get to meet staff, Board members, and co-op
consultants and trainers from all over the country.

One of the highlights of the conference was getting to visit Madison,
WI for the first time, framed through the eyes of the cooperative
movement. Saturday morning the conference even adjusted its
schedule so that attendees could visit the incredible farmer's market that frames Madison's capital building, just a block away from
the conference. It was fascinating to see what treats another region
has to offer from its small producers, from an abundance of deliciously squeaky cheese curds to gorgeous spring flower bouquets.
As part of the conference I went on a tour that included local vendor Capital Brewery, to visit the gardens of an agricultural and sustainability program for local schools, and to tour the headquarters of
CUNA Mutual, a mutual insurance company that provides financial services to cooperatives and credit
unions. The highlight of the tour was a stop at the conference host co-op, Willy West in Middleton, WI.
I took a bunch of pictures to bring some of the great ideas at Willy home to share with our co-op, including their fantastic teaching kitchen. I also had a chance to visit Willy East, which is currently undergoing renovation, and it was interesting to see how they tie their brand together across stores, as well
as how they are dealing with their current construction and growth.
The programming at the conference offered a wonderful combination of broad visioning work, strategic
thinking, and practical tools that could be brought back and put to work at our co-op. One of the highlights was a roundtable of cooperators from four different co-ops that had undergone expansion. Hearing
their stories helped answer questions(and formulate new ones) about the co-op growth process.
Other workshops such as Interest Based Problem Solving, Co-op Action for Food Justice, and Standard
Operating Procedures strengthened my personal toolbox, and I look forward to putting some the ideas
into action at our co-op!
Both illuminating keynotes asked attendees to take a fresh look at our food systems, especially at the
legacies of racism and colonialism. Both speakers asked us to look at the stories we are telling about
the cooperative and the natural foods movements. Reginaldo Haslett-Marroquin of the Main Street
Project, a sustainable food system development group, urged attendees to embrace the power of storytelling and dreaming, and urged cooperatives to look at ways to take back ownership and control of
our food system. He talked about investing in diversity versus just talking about it, and used the example of investment in new small food producers in our local communities. Venice Williams of Alice's
Garden, which works on youth and family urban agriculture in Milwaukee, brought the notion of culinary capital to the table. She asked attendees to consider the language we are using to tell our stories,
and the impact these choices have on food access and food justice issues.
Perhaps the most powerful component of the weekend was the opportunity to connect with cooperators from around the country. Many of the workshop presenters were from fellow co-ops, and it was
useful to learn from them, especially regarding growth and staff development. I left the weekend feeling empowered with both new information and new ways of seeing, Watching the cooperative principle
of support for fellow cooperatives in action reminded me that we are part of a much larger movement. I
left the conference with reinvigorated in my belief that we have the power to affect change in our communities through our embodiment of the cooperative difference.
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NEW! PICNIC
PRESENTATIONS
THIS SPRING

Trevor, one of
our wonderful
Co-op Events and Outreach Volunteers, helped
us kick off Picnic Presentations, a lunchtime series held on our new deck. The series is now going strong with a presentation every Wednesday
from noon to 1:00 pm. Participants are invited to
pick up their favorite lunch food inside, and then
come out for a soul-satisfying hour of music, art,
literature, history, or whatever interesting topic is
on the docket that day. See the list below for upcoming topics. Picnic Presentations are free, and
everyone is invited!

AUGUST
6 Howie Faerstein & Jan Lamberg, poetry reading
13 Rona Leventhal, storyteller
20 TBA
27 Anna Sobel, Talking Hands Theatre, "Puppet
Stories: Multicultural Folktales"

SEPTEMBER
3 Rob Fletcher & Scott Sizer, "Sing Sing Swing:"
Standards from the Great American Songbook on
guitar, harmonica, trumpet, flute
10 Carrie Ferguson, original folk-pop
17 Henry Lappen, "Tree Talk"
24 Patti Steinman & Jonah Keane, Arcadia
Wildlife Sanctuary, "Valley & Massachusetts
Wildlife" slide show

Summer 2014

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM SOCIAL
& AUSTIN MILLER AWARDS 2014

A FINE

June evening provided
the backdrop for our 5th
Annual Strawberry Ice Cream Social, benefiting
Gardening the Community, a Springfield food justice organization engaged in youth development,
urban agriculture and sustainable living to build
healthy and equitable communities. Food sales
from our fundraiser netted $2,100 to help support
their great work!
Gardening the Community was also the recipient
of this year's Austin Miller Co-op Hero Award in
the non-profit category. Other winners included
Andrea Ayvazian (individual) and Apex Orchards
(business).

Party guests enjoyed live music from Gumbo
Jumbo Dixieland band, picnic foods from the
Quarry Café, local organic strawberries served
over Bart's vanilla ice cream, face painting by
Laura of Zap-Dazzle Studio, fun with Trevor the
Games Man, and giveaways of Circus Smirkus
tickets and River Valley Market gift cards.
To learn more about our beneficiary, visit
gardeningthecommunityblog.wordpress.com.

From top left: Gardening
the Community & Board
member Christine Dutton,
Andrea Ayvazian & Jade
Barker, Trevor the Games
Man, Gumbo Jumbo
Dixieland Band, Barbara
Fingold & Gary Schaeffer
of Bart's Homemade,
General Manager Rochelle
& Produce Manager Henry
with Tim and Sarah from
Apex Orchards, Jimmy
and Travis at the grill,
Gardening the Community,
Loran from North Star at
the Circus Smirkus ticket
giveaway
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MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING
OUR WORKPLACE CULTURE
RIVER
By Monica Nuñez, Human Resources Manager

Valley Market is a great place
to work…just ask anyone who
works here! Aside from the obvious—our great
pay and benefits package, a diverse team-oriented environment, and our cool staff tshirts—we
also are always looking to improve and find more
ways to support each other.

We recently hosted consultants from Zingerman’s
Community of Businesses (the world-famous family of small food-related companies in Ann Arbor
MI—remember President Obama talking about the
reuben that was “killer?” It was from Zingerman’s!)
to work with our management team and staff to
learn about servant leadership and providing great
service—not only to our customers and vendors,
but also to each other.

We developed a vision of what we consider to be
a great workplace culture and learned some new
tools and techniques; fresh and different ways of
approaching communication and problems and
how to resolve them with respect and results.
Staff will be participating in more followup trainings over the next few months. We’re very excited to have reached a point in our development
where we can grow our internal education and
training programs.

2014 EMPLOYEE SURVEY
AT THE
beginning of the year,
our staff participated in
an anonymous online employee survey measuring job satisfaction and our perceptions of
River Valley Market as a good place to work.
94% of the eligible staff participated in the survey. Consultant Melanie Reid of Cooperative
Development Services followed up with a randomly selected set of staff in individual interviews. She analyzed the survey responses and
met with the Management Team and other staff
to discuss the results.

Survey responses were ranked on a scale of
1-5, from lowest to highest level of satisfaction.
Responses of 3.5-4 showed relative satisfaction,
and responses of 4 or higher indicated a high level
of satisfaction. Out of the seventy-two questions on the survey that asked for agreement or
disagreement, twenty-seven (38%) scored 4 or
more, thirty-seven questions (51%) scored between 3.5 and 4, and eight questions (11%) scored
between 3 and 3.5. None scored below 3. These
scores indicate that overall employee satisfaction
at River Valley Market is relatively high.
We were pleased to report a general increase in
staff satisfaction over the last survey in 2011. The
survey outcomes will inform our staff training and
other organizational development plans in the
years ahead.
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Photos from a recent
all-staff Open Book
Management huddle,
held on our deck.

2014 STAFF SURVEY: JOB SATISFACTION QUESTIONS

Summer 2014

ART IN THE QUARRY CAFE
MEET
the member-owner artists who
are showing their work in the
Quarry Café in the months ahead!

Are you an acoustic musician who might like an
opportunity to have your music heard live at the
co-op? Contact trevor@trevorthegamesman.com.

Stop by the Quarry Café seating area the second Friday of each month from 5-7 pm. On these
evenings, we host an artist’s reception as part of
Northampton Arts Night Out. Come enjoy live
music and free refreshments. Everyone is welcome. Many thanks to Outreach Volunteer Jane
Nevinsmith, who coordinates and hosts this
important community program.

UPCOMING ART OPENINGS
AUGUST 8: Imre and Lorna Kepes,

March 2014 Louise Currin

Guatemala Connection. Live music with Jacki
Odess-Gillett, keyboard and Bill Shontz,
woodwinds

SEPTEMBER 12: Robin Keller. Live music

Why I joined
I joined the co-op because my shopping patterns had finally reached an apex where I
found myself at the co-op all the time. I love
shopping here because of the quality of food,
excellent customer service and how it supports our community. Membership simply
sealed the feeling of belonging I already experience! Thank you!
—Arden Sundari Pierce

with Michael Orlen and Bruce King, guitars

OCTOBER 10: Emily Ward, collage. Live
music with Tom Bradbury, guitar.

NOVEMBER 14: Group watercolor show.
Live music with Jesse Doane, Celtic harp
DECEMBER 12: Mary Witt. Live music with
Dave Dersham, folk guitar
JANUARY 9: Annual Co-op Kids' Art Show
June 2014 Valerie Steinberg
April 2014 Teen Art Show • Emma Yount

Is it time for you to join us? Talk to one of our
friendly Front End staffers!

LOOKING FOR GREAT GIFTS?
May 2014 Richard Bentley

bmangoandbird.com
74 Main Street Lenox MA
135 Main Street Haydenville MA
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a few of our upcoming co - op events
Tuesday, August 5, 6:30-8 pm

October 1-31

Thursday, October 30, 8 am-9 pm

FREE WORKSHOP: SOLAR REBATES NOW!

MEMBER-OWNER DRIVE

MEMBER-OWNER APPRECIATION DAY

with Steve Tofel, First Sun Solar
The sun is setting on MassCEC Solar Rebates.
Learn what you need to do to get the rebate
while there's still time. Pre-registration is
required. To sign up, call 413-584-2665 or stop
by Customer Service.

Join during Co-op Month (October) and receive
exciting bonus gifts, along with the satisfaction
of supporting your co-op and your community.

Member-Owners receive 10% OFF all
purchases except beer, wine, milk, Buying
Club, and Food for All.

Thursday, October 23, 7-8 pm

Tuesday, November 18, 8-9 am

TALK AND BOOK SIGNING

COFFEE WITH THE MAYOR

With David J. Thompson, President of Twin Pines
Cooperative Foundation and author of Weavers
of Dreams. David will talk about his new book
on the role of cooperatives in the Civil Rights
Movement. He will also discuss the River Valley
Co-op Community Fund and its relationship with
Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation. This event
is free, but space is limited. Please sign up to
attend at the Customer Service Desk.

Stop by for a cup of coffee and an informal
conversation with Northampton Mayor
David Narkewicz.

Friday, August 29-Monday, September 1
BACK-TO-SCHOOL TRUCKLOAD SALE
Great deals on cases of your favorite staples,
with fun family activities rolled in!

Tuesday, September 23, 8 am-9 pm
MEMBER-OWNER APPRECIATION DAY
Member-Owners receive 10% OFF all
purchases except beer, wine, milk, Buying Club,
and Food for All.

Thursday, December 4, 6-9 pm
MEMBER-OWNER ANNUAL MEETING
AND CELEBRATION
Look Park Garden House
Quarry Café buffet dinner, co-op updates,
vote for Board members, live music and
fun! Check our website, weekly e-mails, and
Facebook for details.

All events at River Valley Market unless otherwise specified. For more events, see our online calendar and sign up for e-mail updates at rivervalleymarket.coop.
Follow us on Facebook (River Valley Market Coop) and Twitter too (rivervalleymkt)!

